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This edition's Man of the Month might just as easily
be termed the man of the year, the decade, or even the
century. "Sunny Jim" Fitzsimmons is, in every respect,
the paragon of his trade. What is more, he has gained the
highest accolade that any man can, the deep respect and
sincere admiration of all who know him. He IS, perhaps,
among the last of a vanishing breed; the
self-made man whose love of his work
has made his life as full and rewarding
as any could be.

Most everyone is familiar with Mr.
Fitzsimrnon's many faceted career in
racing first as a jockey and then as a
trainer. He's been remarkably success-
ful. What is truly amazing, is that regardless of the passing
years and in spite of a cruel affliction which has wracked
his body, Sunny Jim has lost none of the vitality and en-
thusiasm which distinguish him even to this day. Such is
his stamina that he has witnessed the rise and decline of
institutions made of sturdier stuff than flesh and blood. He

Mr. Fitz was born on July 23, 1874
but we think he'd agree that his life
really began on March 4, 1888 when
he started a love affair with thorough-
hred racing which is now no less in-
tense despite the passage of 78 years.
lIe walked horses and rode the. , fed
them and nursed them, and so grew
to understand them that he was able to
draw from them performances which
might never have been realized had it
not been for his guiding hand.

has seen tracks at Brighton Beach, Maspeth, Gravesend, and
Alexander Island come and go. The exploits of Man 0' War;
Exterminator, Kelso, and his own great racing champions
Nashua and Bold Ruler are all within his memory. Over
the years, many major stake races have had Fitzsimmons
trained horses on their roster of victors. His most cherished

association began when he assumed
charge of the Wheatley Stable of Ogden
Mills and Mrs. Henry Carnegie Phipps.
After three generations of dedicated
service to the Phipps family on June 15,
1963, Mr. Fitz turned the reins over to
Bill Winfrey. This could hardly be
termed retirement. Really it's more like
an artist who has worked diligently at
the creation of a masterpiece standing

. back a step or two to review and enjoy
- the fruits of 'his lanor.

Mr. Fitz is many things to many peo-
ple. To the young he is an inspiration
and an example that life's rewards are
limitless to those with courage. To the
aged he is living proof that a happy
heart can laugh at the calendar. To all
the friends who love him, and there
are many, he is as "game" as any racing
champion who ever lived.

A recent printed tribute to "Sunny Jim" was entitled "The
Song is Over but The Melody Lingers On". Indeed it does
and we're sure it always will. Mr. Fitz might have had the
last word though when he named the only horse he still owns
and actively trains "Go Ahead". Keep right on going ahead
Mr. Fitz. Our best wishes go with you.



HBPA VIEWPOINT
The first edition of HBPA HIGHLIGHTS marks yet

another step taken by the New York Division of the HBPA
to provide every conceivable service. The HBPA holds that
foremost among its obligations is to see to it that members
are kept abreast ot occurences on the ever-active racing
scene. In keeping the membership well informed it is our
hope that we will be making a significant contribution to
the betterment of the HEPA as a whole.

Briefly, HBPA HIGHLIGHTS is designed to present, in
a concise and lucid fashion, news of New York racing which
is of particular interest to HBPA members. In addition, we
have provided for a continuing feature dedicated to the
HEPA Man of the Month which will occupy a prominent
position on the front page of each edition. In this fashion,
we intend to spotlight a member whose character and ac-
complishments are exemplary of the principles which form
the foundation for the improvement of racing. We could,
undoubtedly, publish volumes in recognition of our members
accomplishments but, owing to space limitations, only one
member can be featured monthly. We hope, ultimately, to
credit each and everyone of our members since, surely, it is
from their individual contributions that the HBPA draws
its strength.

HBPA HIGHLIGHTS will provide you with compre-
hensive coverage of the broad spectrum of racing news. As
an added convenience, the back page of each issue will fea-
ture a section headed HEPA CALENDAR-a schedule of up-
coming events of interest to the horsemen. Finally, we
should like to point out that this publication is devoted to
the interests of you, our readers. We would welcome your
comments and criticisms.

850 PINKERTON'S 1963
For ove'r three quarters of a century

Pinkerton's National Detective Agency, lIne.
(founded in 1850) has provided security

and other Iservices on the New York
thoroughbred tracks.

100 Church Street New York 7, N. Y.

THYBEN'S SADDLERY
STABtE OUTFITTERS

Jockey Equipment Veterinary Supplies
Racing Colors Horse Clothing
351 Hempstead Tpke. PR 5-3100
'Elmont, New York

Aqueduct Track
To Be 'Slowed'

Two s tun n i n g perfor-
mances at Aqueduct on the
afternoon of Wednesday July
17 contributed to appre-
hension on the part of in-
terested observers. Firs t
October House Farm's Near
Man achieved what horses of
greater renown had failed to
accomplish previously by
fracturing the track standard
for' six furlongs, blazing the
distance in 1 :08 3/5. This
was 2/5 faster than the
existing l' e cor [d. Shord y
thereafter, H a I' b 0 I' View
Farm's Raise. A Native, a
highly regarded youngster by
Native Dancer from Raise
You, really stood the crowd
on its ear as he seared the
oval on his way to a new
track record for 51/2 fur-
longs. He rocketed the dis-
tance in 1:023/5 bettering
the previous record mark for
the distance by 11/5 sec-
onds. Raise A Native nar-
rowly missed the world rec-
ord jointly shared by Porter-
house and Matisse. Not to
detract from the outstanding
performances of these two
fine thoroughbreds, the feel-
ing among horsemen was
that these record-shattering
performances were attribu-
table in some degree to the
lightning fast condition of
the track. When queried in
regard to this possibility,
James Cox Brady, Chairman
of the Board of Trustees of
the NYRlt saia-: -- ~

"Daily measuremen ts
showed the total depth of
the cushion to be normal
but did not record the 'tack-
ing' condition of the cushion
adhering to the base."

"As for corrective meas-
ures, work is in progress to
eliminate the 'tacking' con-
dition and in a day or two
the effective depth of the
cushion will again be nor-
mal. Work on softening the
base will be accomplished
during August when racing
is at Saratoga. Normally the
work on the base would have
been done in June during the
Belmont meeting and re-
peated in August."

Jockey Calls
Are Simplified
The demand for the serv-

ices of New York's outstand-
ing roster of jockeys has, by
its very nature, become the
source of some concern to
owners and trainers alike. It
goes without saying that
there are far more requests
made for the commitment of
most rider's talents than can
be accommodated. As a re-
sult, confusion has often
arisen as to which bidder has
first call on a jockey's serv-
ices for a given race.

For the convenience of all
concerned, and in order to
simplify the procedure of
securing a firm agreement,
the stewards have directed
that all jockey agents must
carry a supply of Jockey Call
I' e c e i p t s. Henceforth, any
owner or trainer may, upon
request, secure from the
agent a receipt which firmly
establishes their understand-
ing. It is hoped that this in-
novation will help to sim-
plify all such negotiations
thereby eliminating any pos-
sibility of confusion or mis-
understanding.

TRAINEIRS, NOTES
For the convenience of

horsemen not racing at Sara-
toga, schooling facilities for
young horses will be avail-
able at Belmont Park effec-
tive 10 days prior to the
resumption of racing at

queduct Qn .1lg-lJ.8

Through its .recreational
program, the NYRA has
scheduled buses to Jones
Beach for the convenience of
Backstretch employees. This
transportation will be avail-
able on August 1, 8, 15 and
22. A bus will leave from
Belmont Park (Plainview
Avenue) at 12 noon and re-
turn at 6:00 P.M.

CREDIT BOX
HBPA HIGHLIGHTS is a bi-monthly
publication published under the aus·
pices of the Board of Directors of the
New York Division of the HBPA. News
items of interest to the membership
may be submitted to Ronald H.
Mooney, HBPA Office. Aqueduct Race
Track, P. O. Box 90, Ozone Park,
Jamaica 17, N. Y.



New York Horsemen To Form
Eastern Breeders Association

Through the advent of the
NYRA, the addition of the
Finger Lakes Racing Associa-
tion, and the extension of the
New York Racing season,
thoroughbred racing in the
Empire State has assumed an
expanding dimension. The
NYRA, through its program
()f better races, and larger
purses, has widened its circle
of owners, trainers, and pub-
lic patrons. The Finger Lakes
Track has opened a new area
of competition to owners

~~w@'S-i.ll-rth.e.-G€-lles -
Valley, and offers an addi-
tional feature in the carding
of the New York Breeders
Futurity to be run in Sep-
tember. The extension of
New York's racing season to
encompass the period from
March 20 to December 7 has
given local racing a year
'round aspect which has
prompted more owners to
maintain Winter quarters. As
a result, many residents have
converted what were merely
Winter stabling facilities into
farms for racing and breed-
ing stock. The ranks of those
who have found New York a
nice place to live in as well
as to visit have grown ap-
preciably. When Ashley T.
Cole, Chairman of the New
York State Racing Commis-
sion initiated the Thorough-
bred Breeders Service Bureau
and placed the talented and
experienced - Alex ROI5l:JIn'-
charge, breeders all over the
State took heed. Those who
had felt the need for an as-
sociation to promote, de·
velop, and coordinate the
activities of breeders of
thoroughbreds saw this or-
ganization as the catalyst
which would bring them to-
gether. Further interest was

generated at a meeting of
Long Island and Southern
New York Breeders in late
1962. In April of 1963, a
second meeting, gave addi-
tional impetus to the forma-
tion of a breeders associa-
tion. Invitations to serve as
Directors on a temporary
basis were extended to more
than a score of breeders in
the Eastern half of New
York State. Following a most
gratifying response, a group
of sixteen met at City Island
to..diSJlliSS the aims of the or
ganization and to establish
committees to consolidate
their efforts.

Among the major points
covered at the City Island
meeting were that the as-
sociation would be open to
all breeders in the Eastern
part of New York State, and
that it would operate in con-
j unction with the Genesee
Valley Breeders Association.

The Eastern Breeders As-
sociation has dedicated it-
self to the task of elevating
the stature of New York
bred horses and urges in-
terested breeders to parti-
cipate.

Jockey Club
Conference

Marshall Cassidy, Execu-
tive Secretary of the Jockey
Club, advises that the nth
Jockey Club Conference will
be held Sunday, August n,
1963 at Saratoga's historic
National Museum of Racing.
These sessions are regarded
with great interest and are
usually of inestimable value.

known f.rom
Santa Anita to Saratoga

as the
"Backstretch Caterer"

Frank C. Rand, Jr., Vice-President N. Y. Division HBPA
presents gift from N. Y. Division's membership to "Sunny
Jim" Fitzsimmons.

Friends Gather At Aqueduct
To Honor Dean Of Trainers

James E. "Sunny Jim" Fitzsimmons will long remember
Thursday, June 2-7, 1963 as the day on which he received
his warmest tribute. It was then that some 500 of his closest
friends gathered in the Man 0' War Room at Aqueduct race
track to attend a dinner in his honor given by the New York
Division of the HBPA. Most of racing's luminaries were in
attendance, and those who were not, remembered to pay their
respects by wire.

Mr. J. Samuel Perlman made a presentation to the
evening's honored guest of the original of an illustration
which Triangle Publications featured on the day of his re-
tirement. It was fittingly entitled "The Song Is Over But The
Memory Lingers On."

"Sunny Jim" acknowledged the evening's tribute with
the humility and directness which have so endeared him to
all who know him. "I'm proud and thankful" he said,
"especially to my brother. horse trainers. I always thought it
was sil y wnen people said they cried because- tliey were
happy. I don't think that anymore. Thank you and God
bless you all." Those assembled responded with a standing
ovation.

251 Hempstead Turnpike

(opposite Horsemen's Gate)

Elmont, New York



] ohn M. Bradley

In the fashion of most
successful young horsemen,
Trainer John M. Bradley has
spent more than h~lf his l~fe
in close associatlOn wIth
thoroughbred racing. .Born
in Elmont, New York, Just a
short canter from Belmont
Park. John took the cue
from' his older brother Frank
who s e r v e d as Assistant
Trainer for Greenfree Stable
and Mac Miller, and was
soon on his way toward a
career of his own.

As is most always the case
with those who wish to learn
the racing business, John
started on the ground floor
walking hots ,for 1. B. Bald-
ing. His heart was set on
becoming a rider, and the
determination which was to
carry him forward in future
years helped him to gain his
first mount in 1945 at the
age -of fifteen. - Two races
later, on Sept. 21, 1945 he
remembers, J 0 h n brought
Hirch Jacobs' "Flying Fort"

to the winner's circle. He
racked up over 100 victories
in California, New York,
Maryland and elsewhere be-
fore turning in his tack to
concentrate on the training
of thoroughbreds. After serv-
ing a three year hitch in the
U. S. Marine Corps during
the Korean conflict, John re-
turned to racing as assistant
trainer to Walter Kelly whose
second string of horses he
personally supervised. In
this capacity, he saddled
"Nickel Boy" to a second
place finish in the $100,000
Sunset Handicap.

In 1961, he took out a
trainer's license and pur-
chased "Palenque II" from
Frank Martin and Emil
Dolce. This constituted a
stroke of good fortune since
that useful campaigner has
since been in the money in 39
of 49 starts with 13 victories.
At present, the most success-
ful of his charges is "Thy-
gold" who is entered in the
upcoming Bernard Baruch
Handicap at Saratoga. He
speaks with particular pride
of a two-year old named
"Ambling Along" and this
youngster should be worth
watching when he gets to the
races. Married in 1955, John
and his wife Sue are the
proud parents of a seven
y_earold daughter Shan and
a five year old son, Kelly.
The Bradley family makes
its home in Valley Stream,
N. Y.

APPROVED BY ALL LEADING HORSEMEN FROM COAST TO COAST
FITZSIMMONS LEG PAINT
AN EXTERNAL VETERINARY AID

Successful in treating swellings from Sprains, strains. bucked shins
and other temporary injuries. NOT NECESSARY TO TAKE HORSES
OUT OF TRAINING WHILE USING.

MALDERMX
for control of the symptoms of fungus infections commonly
called "ringworm II (fevu5t herdesJ tonsurans), and similar types
of skin ailments on large and small animals.

BIGELOIL
EFFECTIVE - ECONOMICAL
LINIMENT and BODY WASH

contains over 70% real alcohol
An excellent counter-irritant for treating sore muscles and ten-
dons, due to excessive activity or exposure to cold. Cuts and
bruises are helped with the use of Bigeloil.

BIGELOW-CLARK

CARRY BACK IN FINE FETTLE
SET FOR RETURN TO RACING

If it is true that champions thrive on competition, then it
is obvious why Carry Back has tired of the leisurely life.
Seemingly retired for good, the, now five year-old son of
Saggy-Joppy has been working out in splendid fashion for
his scheduled return to the racing wars. Carry Back's return
is a double blessing in that it heralds the reunion of Jack
and Katherine Price with their legion of friends in racing.

Needless to say, the nation's millions of racegoers are
joyously anticipating the sight the Price's great campaigner
in action again. Carry Back has captured the imagination
of the public as have few if any other thoroughbreds in
recent memory. His most recent workout, an impressive
seven furlongs over a sloppy Belmont Track in 1 :25 while
carrying 140 pounds indicates that the "People's Choice" is
in perfect shape. Previously scheduled to start his comeback
in the '$30,000 Buckeye Handicap at 1Vs miles at Randall
Park on August 17, Carry Back may, instead, be entered in
an overnight sprint at Saratoga, so encouraged are his
owners by his progress.

HBPA CALENDAR
July 27-0PEN HOUSE-At Saratoga Race Course and

National Museum of Rae-ing; July 28-Greater Saratoga
"PAEGANT ON WHEELS" Parade on Broadway: August 3
-"THE WHITNEY"-for 4 and up at 1~ m., and the 100th
Anniversary Ceremony at Race Course; August 5-9-Fasig-
Tipton Saratoga Thoroughbred Yearling Sales; August 10-
"THE ALABAiVIA"-for 3 year old Fillies at 1~ m.; August
IS-Thoroughbred Racing Association's Board of Directors
meeting; August 17-"THE TRAVERS"-for 3 year olds
at 11;4m., and the New York Turf Writer's Association an-
nual dinner-dance at Canfield's Casino; August 18--NYRA
Golf Tournament; August 24--"THE HOPEFUL"-for 2
year olds at 6% fur.
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